Sample Student Work and Tips:
Tips:
1. SIMPLIFY YOUR FINAL SUBMISSION: If your work is in Google Drive, that means your
work has a file link. You can simplify your submission by creating one document that
has all of your links on it. Here’s what is looks like:

To view the full file: Sample file with links
Here’s how to do it:  (see next page)

CREATING A FILE LINK:
Get a link for your file: Click on this icon at the top right of your file:
1. At the top right, click Get shareable link.

2. Next to "Anyone with the link," click the Down arrow
.
Learn more about how others view, comment, or edit files.
3. Copy and paste the link in an email or any place you want to share it.

ADD A LINK TO A DOCUMENT: Open a document, spreadsheet, or presentation.
1. Click where you want the link, or highlight the text that you want to link.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Click Insert
L
 ink.
In the "Text" field, type the text you want to be linked.
In the "Link" field, enter a URL or email address, or search for a website.
Click Apply.

Student Samples: Click on the individual choice links to view student samples. Please note that
these are samples only. It is your responsibility to review the project requirements for content
and to check grammar/mechanics.
Project Choices: Choose ONE project from each row.

Row 1:
Knowledge/
Remembering

Tweet! Tweet!:
Tweet sample
Suggested site: simitator

A Picture is Worth a 1,000
Words:
Picture is worth 1000 words

Text a Friend:
text a friend
Sample sites:
http://iphonefaketext.com/

https://ifaketextmessage.com/

Row 2:
Comprehension/
Understanding

Instagram It!
instagram it

It’s on Amazon:
amazon wishlist

Suggested Sites:
https://crello.com/create/instagrampost/
http://juliusdesign.net/instagram-ge
nerator/

Moments that Matter Memes:
Memes sample
Suggested Sites:
https://imgflip.com/memegenerat
or
https://makeameme.org/

Row 3:

Movie trailer

Application/
Applying

Two cities movie trailer

Row 4:

Transformation Mash Up:
transformation mash up

The Human Experience:

Everyone’s a critic:

human experience

everyone's a critic

Test Time!

Songwriter Challenge:

Personality Quiz?

Analysis/
Analyzing

Row 5:
Evaluation/
Evaluating

trading cards

personality quiz sample
test time

Suggested app: garage band

buzz feed quiz link
Suggested site:
buzz feed quizzes
quizmaker.com
UQuiz OR
how to create a personality
quiz at typeform.com
Row 6:
Synthesis/
Creating

E-zine: (Entertainment
magazine)
e-zine

I’m going to Hollywood!
script sample

Crossover:
Crossover sample

